
Fall 2016 
Jøtul GI 535 DV IPI New Harbor 

Introducing the Jøtul New Harbor 

Gas Insert, Inspired by the coastal 

town of New Harbor Maine this 

direct vent, IPI, dual ceramic burner 

c o m b i n e s  t i m e  h o n o u r e d         

craftsmanship with modern design. 

This modern classic design insert is 
a perfect fit for any medium sized 

fireplace and features electronic  

ignition, battery backup, multifunc-

tion proflame 2 remote with flame 

control, blower fan and top firing 

accent lights. 
 

Available options include: 

3 sided backer panel, 3 sided trimmable backer panel & 4 sided trimmable back-

er panel, choice of 3 internal liner kits, choice of Matte Black paint or Majolica 

Brown Enamel Cast Iron overlay (required) 

 

Advantages for the Jøtul New Harbor : 

Revolutionary new dual ceramic JøtulBurner, 

up to 64% heat control turn down, blower 

kit (120 CFM remote controlled with 6 level 

illumination, multifunction Proflame 2      

remote with flame modulation control,  

Top firing accent light  kit (remote controlled 

with 6-level illumination). 
 

A complete New Harbor gas insert in matte 

black cast retails for $3187.00 
 

Technical Specs: 

BTU Range: 11,500 - 32,000 (NG) 

                  11,000 -  31,500 (LP) 

Heating Capacity 1400 sqft 

Approximate weight: 156 lbs 

Measurements (H x W x D) 

19 3/4 “x 29 1/2” x 15 1/8” in. 
 

We are also now stocking the Jøtul GI 635 

DV IPI , as seen in photo, this unit retails for 

$3049. 

 

“As I look back on 
my life , I realize 
that every time I 

thought I was being 
REJECTED from 
something good. I 
was actually being 

RE-DIRECTED to 

something better” 
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Town and Country D2 Series Upgrade 

 

Town and Country Luxury Fireplaces has been in the pro-

cess of upgrading their line of fireplaces to the D2 series. 

The new D2 units come with some new features, perhaps 

the most exciting of which is the new Bluetooth wall 

switch and TC fire app (Downloadable from the App 

store or GooglePlay). These give the user the ability to 

control the flame height and light features of the Town & 

Country fireplace. The D2 no longer has the adjustable 

lintel, but rather goes back to the traditional fixed lintel. 

This cleans up the fireplace’s appearance by removing the 

bracket hardware required to adjust the lintel and also  

provides a stronger lintel bar. The casing for the lighting wires 

has been “beefed up” to reduce possible damage to the 

wires during the moving of the unit.  

And all D2 units are shipped with a metal cover to pro-

tect the screen and the glass during shipment and installa-

tion. Series D burners and panels will work  with the D2 

Fireplaces, as the only changes are to the unit itself. 

There is no price difference between the D units and D2 

units. This is a  running change and we will not be ship-

ping D2 units until the D series in a specific model has 

sold out at Northwest Stoves. At the time of writing, the 

TC36D2 and TC42D2 are already shipping from North-

west Stoves. 
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2016 Sports Trivia 

 

1. What famous hockey player 

died June 16, 2016 

2. Who won the 2016 Canadian 

Grand Prix? 

3. Which horse worn the 2016 

Kentucky Derby? 

4. Where were the 2016   

Invictus Games? 

5. Which team won the 2016 

Rugby Union European Cup? 

6. Which NHL team won the 

2016 Stanley Cup Finals? 

7. Who won Super Bowl 50? 

- answers on page 4 

 

Delta Fusion 

Big view, big fire and big heat—but the one thing the Delta Fusion doesn’t have is big          

emissions, this impressive fireplace is EPA certified at 1.3g/hr. Emissions in this low range is 

virtually unheard of with a non-catalytic appliance and totally unheard of in a heating appli-

ance with such a huge decorative fire. 

 

The Delta Fusion is non-catalytic, comes with  a 

4.4 cubic foot firebox, has 510 square inches of 

panoramic views and features rustic styling.  

Whether you are new to wood burning or not 

you will appreciate the easy operation of the Fu-

sion. It is as simple as filling with wood and kin-

dling, light the match close the door and watch 

the big beautiful flames. With the Fusion you get a 

consistent beautiful, environmentally friendly fire 

with no black glass or dirty chimney. The clean 

burn is achieved with lots of secondary combus-

tion which happens when the fire is most visually 

appealing. The Delta Fusion is in stock and retails 

for $4995.  

Check out the RSF  &  

Renaissance “watch it burn”  

videos now on the NWS website 

 
 
 
 
 

 
You wake up at 6 am and close 
your eyes for 5 min and it is 
already 6:45 am. You are at 
work and it’s 2:30 you close 
your eyes for 5 min and it’s 
2:31 with your boss standing 

there, watching you. 

Northwest News 

TC42 

T&C 36 Arch 

RSF Delta Fusion 



Dealer Spotlight 
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2016 Sports Trivia (cont’d) 

   

- answers on page 4 
 

8. The Hopman cup is awarded for 

what sport? 
 

9. What NHL star won his first 

Conn Smythe trophy as MVP in 

2016? 
 

10. What championship did golfer 

Dustin Johnson win in June 2016? 
 

11. Who was the first selection at 

the NBA draft June 23, 2016? 

 

12.  Bobby Carroll was a famous 

footballer for which club? 

Solara ZCV3622 

Take the edge off with this 
affordable, versatile beauty 

the Solara ZCV3622. 

Create a unique look for your  

fireplace with the  Solara 

ZCV3622 and its incredible 
selection of custom options 

and quality stylings. Incredibly 

versatile, this fireplace is 

equally at home with a     

traditional mantel or with a 

contemporary wall surround. 

Product features include,  

millivolt or IPI valve system 

which allows operation during 

a power failure with Hi/low 
heat and flame adjustment. 

Mobile home, bedroom and 

bed sitting  room approved.  

More features include propri-

etary burner with realistic 

burn , mesh safety screen,   
the clean view circulating kit 

is pre-installed. This unit is 

also  Enerchoice approved 

for Fortis Rebate in British 

Columbia. 

Product options include: 

black surround, fan kit  (heat 

activated with variable speed) 

Wall mount  millivolt or  

programmable  thermostat, 
porcelain reflective liner or 

metal brick liner, choice of 

driftwood logset or a      

contemporary rock set. 

Also new from Marquis is the 

Enerchoice approved ZCV 
Skyline ZCVRB3622. Both 

models are in stock at NWS 

now. 

Who knew that our recent move out to the Valley, 

just one exit further would have such an impact on 

our shipping times?  Our shipping team has been busy 

working around  new pick up times and looking for 

the best way to get your orders  delivered to you in 

a timely manner. Obviously given time this process 

will be finessed and tweaked to match the standards 

that you are used to from Northwest Stoves. 

For the time being here are some of our pick up  

time from local courier companies: 

Greyhound : pick up around 1:30—2:00 pm daily 

(same day service is no longer available) 

Ace : pick up daily  2:30—3:00pm 

DHL : pick up 2:00—2:30pm 

Purolator: usually early afternoon 

 

Number 8 freight is proving to be a dependable and 

economical local carrier, please feel free to call for 

details and rates in your area . 

 

NWS Shipping Times 

North Central Heating 

Smithers, B.C. 
 

In this edition of the newsletter we would like to shine the spotlight on North  

Central Heating in Smithers B.C. North Central has just recently celebrated 

their  50th  year of business which coincided with the grand opening  of their 

new location. North Central is a full   service  plumbing, electrical and heating 

company. The company started out with a focus on furnaces and sheet     

metal, as the company grew they decided to carry wood stoves and this is 

where the relationship with Northwest Stoves began.  

 

North Central has   recently gained some global notoriety 

for their sidewalk to “nowhere” story. Check out this link 

for a laugh, http://globalnews.ca/news/2917526/b-ctowns-

shortsighted-sidewalk-to-nowhere-is-by-product-of-bylaws/  

 

We thank North Central Heating for being such a great 

partner and congratulate them on 50 years in business! We 

look forward to a long continued relationship  and wish 

them well with their new annual “sidewalk sale.” 

Solara ZCV3622 

$1440.00 retail 

 

http://globalnews.ca/news/2917526/b-c-towns-shortsighted-sidewalk-to-nowhere-is-by-product-of-bylaws/
http://globalnews.ca/news/2917526/b-c-towns-shortsighted-sidewalk-to-nowhere-is-by-product-of-bylaws/


 Contact Us 
 

David Rosvold     President      ex. 106 

Todd Ayley                  Operations Manager                  ex. 105 

Mike Harstone     Sales Team Leader             604-866-1966 

Scott Robar     Outside Sales                          250-558-6860 

Clinton Tod                  Outside Sales                          604-308-1202 

Kyle Blunt     Shipping      ex. 114  

Yvonne Brownmiller    Inside Sales Support     ex. 102 

Connee Ceresney     AP/Co-op/Warranty                  ex. 108 

Dawne Gleadhill     Accounts Receivable     ex. 103 

Tony Kloschinsky     Shipping/Receiving     ex. 114 

Dan Kosovic                  Purchasing/Tech. Support     ex. 110 

Michael Long     Shipping      ex. 114 

Gerry Moews     Returns/Receiving       ex. 116 

Matthew Randall     Technical Support Specialist    ex. 109 

Chris Vecchies     Warranty/Tech Support       ex. 104 

To leave a Voice Mail please 

phone  604-504-2220 or  

1-888-663-8816, then enter 

the extension of the  person 

you are trying to reach and 

you will be automatically  

directed to that person’s line. 
We will take your call  

promptly, or you can leave a 

voice mail for a quick call back. 

#100 - 2195 Queen Street 

Abbotsford, B.C 

V2T 6J3 

Phone: (604) 504-2220 

Toll Free:1-800-663-0462 

Fax:(778) 856-5577 

Toll Free Fax:1-800-667-6162 

Email: nws@northweststoves.ca 

Visit us at 

northweststoves.ca! 

2016 Sports Trivia 

1) Gordie Howe  7) Denver Broncos 

2) Lewis Hamilton   8) Tennis 

3) Nyquist                 9) Sidney Crosby 

4) USA               10) U.S. Open 

5) Saracens               11) Ben Simmons 

6) Pittsburgh Penguins 12) Celtics          

Check us out on  

Facebook at  

facebook.com/northweststoves 

 

 

 

Northwest Stoves Employee Spotlight 

Many of you know Chris Vecchies as the soft spoken, helpful, prob-

lem solving, all-around-good-guy from Northwest Stoves—and so 

do we. Chris, formerly from the shipping department, has been on 

the order desk for the past year and a half and I am sure at some-

time or another you have probably had the pleasure of dealing with 

him. Whether it be a warranty issue, parts, stoves or troubleshoot-

ing a grill he always seems to find the answer. What you may not 

know about Chris is his passion for cycling  and 

his deep commitment to a great cause. Chris 

has been participating in the ride to conquer 

cancer events since 2014, most recently the BC 

200km Ride to Conquer Cancer to Seattle. In-

spiring Chris to take up the ride is his Uncle 

Gino Meneghetti who is a prostate cancer survi-

vor and has been Chris’ father figure for many 

years. Chis decided he could help support his 

Uncle and other cancer survivors and patients 

by being a part of this noble cause. In order to 

train for such an extensive route Chis usually 

embarks on 100 + kilometer rides every weekend to build up his 

endurance. Due to his passion and dedication Chris was made  the 

co-captain of the team called Riders for Ryder team which was 

founded by a ride participant who lost his four and a half year old 

son to cancer. The team collectively raised 2.5 million dollars for 

cancer research. With Chris on their team we have no doubt they 

will be highly successful for years to come raising plenty of funds in 

the hopes of finding a cure for cancer. 

Next time you get Chris on the  phone ask him about his recent 

rides you will be amazed by how many rides he goes on and the 

distance he covers. 

Northwest News 


